
Rub� Ope� Kitche� Men�
2 Fountain Parade, Barnsley, United Kingdom

+441226388662 - http://www.rubyopenkitchen.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Ruby Open Kitchen from Barnsley. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ruby Open Kitchen:
visited today, there was in our party and we had a brilliant visit. the mushrooms with black pudding and harrogate
blue, amazing! by us ordered smoked squid that had run out, but the quick think team offered us laughing what

was divine! third in the party had han chaseur, the huge park but was beautiful! for pudding we shared (from now
on stuffed, but could not resist) bonfire to say that this was their first service... read more. What turtys doesn't like

about Ruby Open Kitchen:
Ordered the Thai green curry and beef with spring onion and ginger. Both were tasteless, full of onion and the

sauce was watery. Chips were hard and over cooked. The only decent thing was the prawn crackers. Don’t
usually use this Chinese and won’t again! Rubbish! read more. If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food
meals just the way you like it from Ruby Open Kitchen in Barnsley, freshly prepared for you in short time, The

inventive fusion of different meals with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a
good example of Asian Fusion. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian dishes, Many customers

are especially looking forward to the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Vorspeise� un� Snack�
KRUPUK

Seafoo�
PRAWN

CALAMARI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

DUCK

MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

MUSHROOMS
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